Top: Paul Stamets with Fomitopsis officinalis,
also known as Agarikon. Mycophilia cover,
author/forager/chef Eugenia Bone.
Left, top to bottom: Porcini mushrooms,
Turkey Tail mushroom.
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preeminent mycologist Paul Stamets,
author of Mycelium Running and the owner
of many ecological and medical patents in
fungal use. Stamets has devoted his life to
the study of mushrooms and the multiple
ways they can save the world.
A few minutes into conversation with
Stamets, it is easy to realize that the many
and varied benefits of fungi are as intrinsi
cally connected as the mycelial web that
exists beneath the fruiting formations we
call mushrooms.
We discussed the work of epidemi
ologist Dr. Tetsuro Ikekawa, formerly of
the National Cancer Center in Tokyo.
Wondering why cancer rates were lower
in the Nagano Prefecture than in sur
rounding areas, Ikekawa reviewed 14
years of cancer death rate data. He noticed
that death rates were lower in the spe
cific subpopulation of Enoki mushroom
farmers.
“Employees take home blemished
ones,” Stamets explains, “so consumption
is super high.” The result, per Ikekawa’s
data, demonstrates 39.4 percent fewer can
cer deaths compared to surrounding areas.
This work, from the late 1980s, spurred
further research into the effects of protein
compounds found in these mushrooms,
which demonstrated effectiveness against
melanoma, human papilloma virus (HPV)
and other cancer related diseases.
Similar research, funded by the US
National Institutes of Health, studied
non estrogen responsive breast cancer
patients. Here, Turkey Tail mushrooms
were used alongside traditional cancer
therapies to boost immune systems com

promised by chemo and radiation thera
pies. “Turkey tail will bolster the immune
system with multiple pathways,” Stamets
explains, “producing a broad based im
mune response without over amping the
immune system.” The result was a marked
increase in “natural killer cells.”
This hit home profoundly for Stamets
in June 2009. In a moving TedMed pre
sentation (readily available on YouTube),
Stamets tells the story of his 84 year old
mother’s late diagnosed stage 4 breast
cancer. After a grim prognosis, she saw a
remarkable improvement from a case her
doctor at Seattle’s Swedish Breast Cancer
Clinic called the second worst she’d seen
in two decades, to no detectable tumors
less than two years later. This without
radiation therapy or mastectomy due to
the patient’s age and treated only with
two powerful pharmaceuticals and a daily
dose of Turkey Tail mushroom capsules.
Apologetically, I steer the conversation
toward comestibles, delicate about reduc
ing the scientific miracle of mushrooms
to the dinner plate. Stamets responds
without hesitation. “I no longer know the
difference between culinary and medici
nal. They are both.”
Rich in potassium and 40 percent pro
tein by dry weight, mushrooms contain
no cholesterol and can be a fantastic
source of vitamin D if exposed to sunlight.
And because fungi digest and decompose
plants for a living, they contain large
quantities of digestive enzymes. “They of
fer a very high level of nutrition and host
many medicinally active compounds that
work synergistically to improve overall
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